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Attempt to Leave Ruttexdaml Farmer8 Have Not? Lost . As
- Much This Season On Ac-- "

- r for a successful business career are increased a hundred
fold through the practice of consistently saving a part of

--vV 5 " that which he earns as he earns it.
if irregularity in saving that builds -- character, creates

'
CL capital and establishes credit.

. tV With these three qualitie?. success is practically assured
in any. field. ,:y . mSMwitf meB-tlast-

count of Fine Campaign
(Special to The' Dispatch.)

Raieieh: July 17 The plowing un

1
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By the German Press-Cnarg- -K

; ed With Double Dealing
( On War Questions

. (By Associated Press.) V
.Copenhagen, July 17 In .. their

'iiews of the administration; of, the .re-

tiring German chancellor, ... i)r. von
Bethmann-Hollweg- , the German news-

papers comment prominwitly - and of?,
r. in nf.nmniimpTitarv manner ' OJX'

AH Captured Or bunk bx-- )

cept Three !

(By Associated Press.) . '

Londonr July 17. The admiralty
announoed the i capture s of four Ger-

man steamers by
'
British destroyers

in the North Sea. The steamers are
the' Pellworm, Briestzeig, Marie Hor
and Heinz Blumberg.

der of acres of ' cabbage is reported I

from some parts of the trucking; sec-

tions of - Eastern North Carolina, Re-- . 3 Savings Banports also state that in some instances r.v
Comer Front and Princess Streets.a part of the snap bean crop has been

left in the 'field or turned under,
Low prices at the time these cropstGil I LI UlUJ u t I . -

rpiations with Amer--' . The captured steamers are ail smaii,
should have been harvested are - re

ica. In the Vossische Zeitung, George the largest being the Brietzeig of
sponsible for their failure to reach the1.495 tons gross, owned in Hamburg.
market. lfl a few instances Irish po-

tatoes also ' have been lost. It is
agreed by observers in that section,
however, that the amount or trues
left In the fields or otherwise lost this MM IIMAseason has been only a smaii pari oi

The P.ellworm, 1,370 tons gross, aiSO

was owned in Hamburg.. The Marie
Horn, 1,088 tons, is from schleswig,
and the Heinz Blumberg, . 1,225 . ton
is registered from Hamhurg ,

Two other German steamers were
with the 4 vessels later captured when
the group was signaled by the British
war craft All 6 made for the Dutch
coast, and 2 of them reached the
shore. These two were badly dam--

what, is usually wasted.
The State Bureau of Markets has

rendered valuable service to the truck-
ers this season, and, with a knowledge

Free Moving Pictures Every Nigl(Of what usually happens, the State
Pood Conservation Commission and
the Agricultural Extension . Service Except Sunday Night 8:15o- ... ' . , .

A Reuter dispatch" from ymmaen 'nave,. continually empnasizea xne im

Bernhard openly accuses ur. von
Bethmann-Hollwe- g and . his foreign
secretary, Dr. Zimmermann, of having
played a double game with Washing-
ton, making war inevitable by at-

tempts to deceive and mislead Presi-den- t

Wilson in regard to the policy
and intentions of Germany.

Herr Bernhard intimates that the
submarine policy, if managed skillful-
ly, might not have led to war with
the United States had not these diplo-

mats artificially increased the danp,r
and destroyed every chance of avoid-
ing a break. He says they encour-
aged the idea of mediation by Presi-
dent Wilson in America, but did noth-
ing to make it acceptable at home;
launched the proposal to, Mexico to
turn against the United States, while
negotiating with Mr. Wilson, and ar-

ranged the dinner to Ambassador
Gerard and approved the text of the
speeches delivered at the dinner, and
then astounded uie President and the
Ambassador with the submarine note. '

As to this note, Herr Bernhard says
more might be written if patri-

otic considerations did not forbid.

portance , of precautions on the part TONIGHT'S FEATURESsays four; German ships have been
sunk 'by British destroyers in the
North Sea, four captured, three
stranded and three forced to return to
Rotterdam. V .

4 "SOME LIARS" "Within the LW
A Mutual Drama of Mfatep

SuspenHe, Thrills and Actloi

Since Saturday 17 German steamers
have sailed from Rotterdam, 3 at one

--Every line a
Sitaution aJ A Vogue Comedy-Giffffl- e;

Every
Lsusrh.time and 14 . at, another, the dispatch

says. Of the first group" one, the Mag-dalen-a

Blumenthal, 1,535 tons gross,
was wrecked off Zandvoort. Of the
second group, owing to the action of

AN INTELLIGENT PERSON MAY
earn $100 montWy corresponding

GET THE HABIT See Lumina Movies Evervj Night
for newspapers; $40 ta ?ou mommy

8HAND8 GROCEHhr, FOU RTH AN D

Nun A full line of fresh groceries.
Prompt delivery and courteous ser-
vice. Thone 630.

In spare time; experience unnecesBritish destroyers, not one vessel was
able to proceed, 8 being captured or
sunk, and three succeeding in putting

sary; no canvassing; BUDjects sug-
gested. Send for particulars. Na-

tional Press Bureau, Room 4199,
Alter all these acts, he concludes, Dr.
von Bethmann-Hollwe- g followed the .back to Rotterdam. Of the 3 remain

Buffalo, N. Y. -ttcustomary course and attempted to ling steamships which were stranded,
onload the entire responsibility on ; two were afire. o

WE DELIVER ALL MAGAZINES ONthe former German Ambassador at I

Your, ksiraedate of issue when so requested.
Phone your order to 745. Gordon's
News Stand. 10-7-- tf ss mem

BELL' &. CARNEY, BLACKSMITHS
and Wheelwrights, Racket Store
Alley, opposite Front street Market.
General repair work. All classes of
blacksmithing. Give us your work
and be pleased. . ,

MECHANICS HOME ASSOCIATION
"Old and Strong" 54th series B. c
L. stock now open.1 Walker Taylor
President; W. M. Gumming, Secre-
tary, 208 Princess street. ex-- ,

Sun.

of the producers to prevent waste. It
is true that the winter and , spring
supply of cabbage and potatoes comes
from , the late, or second, crops, but
all forces ; feel that not a pound of
food stuffs should be lost to the con-
sumer under the present critical food
situation. ;

Cabbage, beans, potatoes and prac-
tically eyery vegetable may be con-
strued in excellent condition through
the se; of improved methods of evap-orating.i- as

well as by canning. Such
products, may. find a place of consid-
erable importance in the ration of the
armies of the Unitejl States and the
Allies. : Because of the high price of
tin cans and. the wonderful success of
the improved methods of drying veg-
etables and fruits, this means of con-
serving perishable foods has receiv-
ed a tremendous impetus during the
past, week, and the Agricultural Ex-
tension Service has recently issued
a bulletin on the subject which can
be secured upon application. Anoth-
er bulletin on Commercial Drying is
being prepared.

Meanwhile the State Food Conserva-
tion Commission is urging all produc-
ers in the State to conserve every
pound . of perishable food stuffs. Cab-
bage may. be made into kraut or, a
better method, according to Mn W.
"J. Allen, ; of. this city, is to quarter
hem and submerge them in barrels
f brine thick enough to float an egg.
Cabbage ket by this means, after
the excess salt is soaked out in fresh
water, approach the fresh cabbage in
palatability. V Snap beans may be pre-
served in brine also and are also xvery
acceptable after the excess salt has
been 'soaked out of them.

WRIGHTSVILLE BEACH COTTAGE
No. 516, for rent from July 15th, to
August 15th. Four roonjs with large
latticed porch, shower. bathj and
gangway into the sound; $lOO.0u. Ap-

ply to E. R. Pickard, Queeh , City
Cycle Co., .Wilmington, . aPhdne,
862. ; v 7-7-

ARE AMONG THE PATRONS OF THIS BAR

WELL KNOWN CITIZEN ,

FOUND READ IN BED

(Special to The Dispatch.")
Fayetteville, July 17. J. Maults-by- ,

70 years old, wealthy general mer-
chant, was found dead in bed at the
home of his . nephew, Vernon : Maul ts
by, on B street, yesterday morning.
Mr. Maultsby had been under his
physician's .treatment' for a week oi
more, but his condition was not con
sidered serious and he . spent part of
Saturday at work. , Mr. Maultsby had
for years lived in the rear of his store
on Hay street, but being unwell re
cently, had been staying with hir
nephew. He was a kind-hearte- d mar
and had the reputation of being one

ASK THEM WHY THEY BRING THEIR BANKW

Washington, Count von Bernstorff.
The Tageblatt of Berlin says the

new chancellor must ' guarantee per-

sonally and by his actions that he has
made up his mind to prepu to give
Parliament full power , to control fu-

ture events and assume responsibil-
ity for them.

. The Deutsche Tages Zeitung ,
as-- .

Berts that the burden of Dr. von Beth-mann-Hollwe-

incapacity prevented
the German nation from breathing anfl
that danger of actual suffocation was
not far removed. Moreover, he was
suable to find a way to advance the
cause of peace. -

Notwithstanding the political crisis,
6ays the Catholic Germania, the na-
tion remains determined not to end
(he war until a happy conclusion is
assured.

The Socialist organ, Vorwaerts,
gays that the Socialists in on

with the future government, aie
willing to raise Germany to the level
bt the freest countries of the world
and support 'a durable peace.

AFFAIRS TO US. i .IF YOUR BOY 13 CALLED TO THE
service of his country, it may be
many months before you see him

WANTED YOU TO WORK IN RE- -

tail grocery store every Saturday
only. Work until late. Chance to
earn some money besides your
weekly wages. State in own hand
writing how long you have work-
ed in grocery store? Do you know
Wilmington well? What is your
steady employment? Are you mar-
ried? Give your address or phone
No: T. G." Care Dispatch.

again. Have you a recent photo-
graph to remember him by? "Let us
picture him as he is today. Foltz &
Kendrick, Photographers.

NATIONAL BllSON(UIUBCHTHE
of the most liberal landlords in Faj A

p.

.3

' 1
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ettesville. He was a son of the lata
D. Shepard Maultsby, and leaves fonr
brothers and a sister, these being
Thomas H. Maultsby and John W.
Majaltsby, of Norfolk, Va.; A. V.
Maultsby, of Bennettsville, S. C, and
Mrs. C. E. Gregson, of Hamlet.

AN INTELLIGENT PERSON MAY
earn $100 monthly corresponding
for newspapers; $40 to $50 monthly
In spare time; experience unneces-
sary; no canvassing; subjects sug-
gested. Send for particulars. Na-
tional Press1 Bureau, Room '4199,
Buffalo, W.-- Y. T

LOST MEMORANDUM VEST
pocket, book with--tw- New York ex-
change checks, from Third National
Bank of Atlanta, Ga.v $50 each. Pay-
able to S. B. Turman. Reward if
returned to S. B. ; Turman, care Sea-
shore Hoteh, - - -3

FOR SALE ONE LARGE DRAFT
Horse, Joseph D. Smith, 'receiver.
Call phones 342 (J. G. Wright & Sons,
Real Estate and Insurance) or 1232.

Mg-Ct- O R MI CK' Kansas Railroad blocked because
wreckers are afraid to move car of
jynamite that telescoped coal car in
tllision.

Chicago man offered his wife new

STATE RETAIL
JEWELRS ARE

IN CONVENTION
LEMONS LEMONS ORANGES

Limes, all kinds. 5 and 10 ceut can
BUSINESS
SPECIALS

dies also pennie goods. Chewing i

set of teeth in place of those he
(Continued from Page One).

MOWERS, RAKES AND REAPERS

Just received a shipment of Mowers and

Rakes. Let us have your orders early as the

suppy is limited.

GAPE FEAR HARDWARE CO

Wilmington, N. C.

gum, soda fountain, gas, crushed
fruits and cones. See or phone us
before buying. Bear Produce &
Merchandise Co., 19 Market Street
Phone 452-45- 3. tf.

Shocked out, but she insisted on da-For- ce

and gqt it.

A memorial to Betsy Ross, maker
of the first United Sattes flag, has
been erected in one of the public

WANTED 50 WOMEN AND. GIRLS
to make shirts. Good pay; steady
work. Experience unnecessary. Will
pay while you learn. Furnished
rooms to let to operators. Will fur-
nish railroad fare to out of town resi-
dents. Apply in person or letter to
Wilmington Shirt Co., 1309 South
Third street, Wilmington, N. C."

irks in San Francisco.

MESSENGER SERVICE.
For this service we use ths Pot-ta- r

Telegraph Cable Company's
messengers They will call for
your "ads." In t the same manner
and quick time as they now cover
the city .for telegrams, night s.

cables, etc
. For further Information as to
"ads," call 176, but for telegraph
service call "Postal Telegraph."

by the National Association with the
aid of the State Associations in ward-
ing off a threatened tax that would
'have forced the jewelers to pay a 5
per cent, heavier tax than any other
line of trade, saying that the jewelers
did not mind bearing their part of
the burden but that the government
had no right to imagine all jewelry
dealers millionaires and set them up
as targets to be shot at. He stated
that the "work of the agents of the or-

ganization was responsible for the
death of what every jeweler knew . to
be unjust.

The meeting was called to order and
business begun without the visitors

n
CDLUMBIA. S, G.

SENDS EVIDENCE
HAVE YOU HEALTH INSURANCE ?

PLUMBING WORK OF ALL KINDS,
Rapair work a specialty. H. J. Mc-

Cartney, 310 N. Front street, Phone
716-- 6-6-

ir 'ortoA nrrident occurs to YOU andyot
11 SUIUC Ullv,v.v-- r .j

arirl unable to work, where would you

W. B. Cooper & Go. Jrm. rome from? How would you pay yott
That Cannot Be Controverted, j "having been welcomed to the city the

ENGRAVED STATIONERY AND
Cards; best quality of printing, ana
Multigraph letters exactly like type-
writing., Quick service, reasonable
prices; quality work. Harriss Type-
writing and Advertising Co.
7-- 6 tu, thu, fri. sat tf

' :lloTi:Vniiiehold exoenses?' irepresentative oi tu vuauiuer oi uum--

merce. failing to show up and the re

PREPARED FOR YOU PURE AND
clean Dixie bread, 10 cents tho loaf,
Liberty bread, 6c the loaf. Made in
Wilmington by modern methods and
under, strictly sanitary conditions at
the Glo)e Baking Company's Renovated

Bakery. The cleanest bakerv
in Carolina. On sale at your deal-
ers. Buy it now. -tf

aocior aim iiiioiiunv--" .

This is a vital and important question. Answer it
Cotton Merchantssponses to, the welcoming address

that was to . have been delivered by
Mr. Frasier was not heard at the fix-iti- al

session.
day by taking out insurance. Insure with

r I. DICKINSON.FARRIS' HOT 8UPPER ROLL8
"Saves Hours in tb Kitchen,'
Honey Bread" is the "staff of life."
Phone 626. Farris' Bakery.

Princess build"1!
Wilmuigton, N. C.TO SHOW ADVANTAGES

OF SOUTHERN PORTS
OLD FALSE TEETH WANTED

Don't matter if broken. I pay $2.00
to $15.00 per set. Send by parcel post
and receive check by return mail. L.
Mazer, 2007 S. 5th St., Philadelphia,
Pa. 7-9- -tt 8-1-

(By AssociHteil Press.)
Atlanta, July 17. Representatives

of several railroads and civic bodies
in the South and Southeast are here
today for a conference to devise a
plan of presehting to the War and
Navy .departments what they deem

CATTLE AND TRUCK RAISING
Will be, very profitable on the 500

: acre tract we are offering for sale,
easily accessible, excellent proposi-
tion. W. A. McGirt, Wilmington.

6- to 8-- 4.

AT YOUR SERVICE EVERY DAY
in the week,, morning or evenings.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiigFOR RENT UPPER FLAT OF
house No. 10 North 8th street. All
modern conveniences. Apply on
Premises or to J. H. Rehder. 0 tf Akil Spalding

Facts are stubborn to overcome.
Notwithstanding the amusing state-
ments one reads in the newspapers by
some people trying to foist manufac-
tured articles on a confiding public,
Ironized Paw-Pa- w stands .out boldly
with a dependable record of . nearly
a quarter of a century. It is not

but prepared simply for
what we , claim and no more. Thou-
sands upon thousands of letters con-
taining the warmest praise reach our
headquarters and while we do not

in promiscuous publishing of
testimonials we occasionally feel com-
pelled to give one as follows:

. Mr. A. F. Meister, an upholster, by
trade, living & 2211 Wheat street, Co-
lumbia, S. C, says: "I suffered from
Jndlgestion, liver troubles and consti-ipatio- n

so that I could not eat nor sleep
after any fashion. I saw your Ironized
Paw-Pa- w advertised in the news-
papers, but was at first somewhat
skeptical, having tried so many ready
made medicines; however, I obtained
a bottle and used it according" to direc-
tions, l.tablespoonful half an hour be-
fore meals, and in a few days before
'using up the first bottle I felt so mucn
better that I wish to congratulate you
on having such a splendid remedy. I
am sleeping well again and my. indi-
gestion has disappeared. I need not

the availability of '"South Atlantic and

I
- AthleticLADIES' SPECIAL! 60 PER CENT

of the covered heels on ladies' shoes
work loose. Our new metal heel
seat prevents their coming off. 35c
pair . attached. Price Bros., 309
North Front" street.

Always have full line of fresh cook-
ed meats already to be served, po-

tato salad made fresh daily, and a
full line of cheese, pickles and
olivea; alsdafull line of groceries.
Prices guaranteed against any one
in town; May's Delicatessen, phone
. 1322, 24 North Front street.

uuii ports ror snipping supplies ana
possibly ; troops to Europe. Many
Southern and Southeastern port towns
have sent representatives. The ba-

sis of their, contention is that with
Eastern Sports, 'congested, the ports of
the South could be used to good ad-
vantage. '

.... .,

Goods
GOING OR COMING SEE CHARLES

Fienkelstein for a good Leather Suit
Case or Trunk, No. 6 South Front
street. Phone 642. 7-8-

Lawn Tennis RocketsWANTEP YOUNG LADY AS
Stenographer and office assistant in
wholesale business. Must be ex-
perience and salary expected. Good

Miss Martha Maynard is manager;
of the .. Civic .

, Orchestral Society of
New York "City, an organization of 85
musicians. . ' '.. . .

5, Following the -- hot .days of 5
summer comes the cold days of

H winter. Is your coal bn sup- - s
plied? Prepare now,-- right: now

THE INVISIBLE BIFOCALS
BaHs, Water Wings.

Balls and Bats.
H while hauling is, good. We have g Afford a comfort whch is appreciated

- the . choicest Coal - for grate, 3 by those who want iear or for vision Vnhlated '

"SPECIAL PRICES ON GARDEN
Hose" while it last. Competition
Brand 50 feet,. $3.50; Shower Brand,
5Q feet,- - $4.00;; Red Chief; Brand, 50.
feet $5.50. Wilmington vHardware
Co., Phone 417. 7-5- -tf .

Night work : . for women in factories
and laundries, ip ;Wisconsin is .prohib-
ited by. recentr order of the State." In-
dustrial Commission"- - , ' ;

T UUU1 w"
QKa.Jc KnAalcs and YWstove and furnice.

orders.' Phone 789.

'Phone .your s ' in one pair of glasses.

Hj Hiey keep your eyes young in lookf
r s i as well as in usefulness. .

MMMBIMi ST

riogxapher, and" capable of. assisting
in other ' office routme. State ex-
perience" and salary expected Good

. position for right party. , Address,
Stenoiptier, Box 97,. City.

WANTED-- T ONCE.vTWO FIRST
'class whiter barbers, $15.00 guaran-V:tee'.;- :'

Write, ofV.wire H. J.-..- , McRae,
'Princess street, Wilmington N. C.

. TheiHolstph rarity French Broad .riv; Victor Talking Machin

Records.ers and-- , tributary streams are swollen Si No line, seam or hump to blur theand ,it is exnectd that, the Tennessee
river will have a high tide within the;

FOft- - RENT 103 80UTH !GHTH
street, $16.00 montcf Apply J. T;
Gordon; agent Phone 745.

F O R ;CHEAPST;t, INSURANCE
Rates bh dwellings with flues' from

tell you I shall continue the treatment
which has made me feel so much befr
ter." . .

'
1 If you are suffering from any trou-
bles similar to Mr. Meister there is no"
reason why you should not obtain the

ame relief as he has had. Step into
'the nearest druggist and qhtain a bot-- '
tie. It he is not up-to-da- te call at Elv-Ipgtori- 's

Dependable Drug Store.
Formula on every bottle. Price for

15 ounce bottle only $1.00. Attention
piven to mail orders. Interstate Drug
'Co., Inc.; New York. -

W. B, THORPE & CO
vision. ; -

EYES TESTED FREEnext two or three days. Low temper X
.1AUCTION SALE OF LARGE DRAFT

horse at Court House, July 18th at Ilk VV I Uiuv
ature-ha- s made , flres necessary in
many hbmes. ' ;

Man named after , three Presidents
Lincpin.. Grant and McKinleyhas

been indicted tor murder in Massa- -

the ground consult us. i J. O, Wright s Water and Ann streets i

1 "
Phone 789: '!! (Wr. USneUse resiz p cioch. noon, oome ana get & Son, Real Estate and Insurance

hre?in. Joseph p.SnuttL Receiver I Agents. ?Jtoeph JB; 'Smith, : Manage,
7"17!lt,i i "Insurance llJepaMiaenL-- : 7-1- -tt :

j
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Will be better cared for in ewe of your death if your estate1 is administered by this strong Bank.
AMERICAN
BANK AND

TRUST CO.,

Corner Front and

Market Streets.

YOUR

WIfE AND

FAMILY

Our experience and the ability and integrity of our officers assures the efficient and faithful fulfillment of your wishes to the best interest of
" those dependent on your-jeistat- e' for comfort and sustenance.

-

if i T n1iT7iTitiri' iMTf. ?1 lil
-- 1 j if , "i, .4'
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